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Spring

is
Here!
The Best of Everything:

Furniture, Kitchens, Bathrooms & Lighting

The Coolest

Family Home
pg 8 4

Styling Secrets
That'll Wake
Up Your Walls

PLUS

A Weekend In

Wine Country

MARKET
ne w discoveries


The Bee’s Knees

Interior designer Stefani Stein says
her furniture and wallpaper line,
August Abode, is a “moving portrait of California life.” The print is
a contemporary take on a classic
floral motif, with peonies set
against a vibrant yellow backdrop.
augustabode.com


Shake it Up


Teatime

Enjoy the perfect sip with this delicate blend of
black tea and bright floral flavors—and the teabags are biodegradable! $18; artoftea.com

I’m pretty sure cocktails just taste
better when they’re made in a chic
shaker. I love the sophisticated shape
of this one by Arhaus.
$59; arhaus.com

Editor’s
Picks
One of the perks of being an
editor? I get to discover the latest
and greatest in beauty, fashion,
and design. Consider this my A-list.


Salvaged Beauty

Aloka takes quilts that are
often 60 to 80 years old
and lovingly restores and
refreshes them. The handstitched beauties are super
soft and one-of-a-kind.
$350; alokahome.com

BY KELLI L AMB

Cute + Cozy

Sixpenny’s new spring collection features playful, plush
seating. The Olea sectional has adorable back cushions and a
neatly fixed slipcover that shows off the solid oak base.
Sectional pricing starting at $3,849; sixpenny.com


Moment of Zen

Years ago, I learned a meditation trick that’s always stuck
with me. Wearing a bracelet
like this, take a deep breath
as you hold the gold bead.
Slowly move around the
bracelet, one breath per
stone, until you’re back where
you started. Though you may
not find enlightenment on
your first try, you’ll definitely
feel a sense of calm.
$95; civettala.com
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Double Trouble

The double-handled mug by EARL
has long been on my wish list—it’s
an art piece! Psst…the husband-wife
team behind the Los Angeles studio
does more than ceramics. See their
design work on page 40!
$42 for one; earl-home.com


Clean Sweep

Sculptor Erin Rouse makes
handmade brooms in Brooklyn using traditional methods
and natural dyes. The Gallo
hand broom is the perfect
size to dust coffee grinds off
the counter or tidy outdoor
cushions before taking a seat.
$88; civilianobjects.com


That’s a Wrap

Cuyana’s recycled cashmere
is incredible. Made in Italy at a
130-year-old family-owned mill,
new fabric created from textile
scraps only softens with each wear.
$298; cuyana.com


Hot Seat

Martin & Brockett is a showroom
and design studio located in Los
Angeles, known for heirloomquality pieces with playful, pareddown details. The Sydney Bench is
crafted from oak and has cute finial
details. If you’re in L.A., it’s worth a
visit to see the pieces in person!
$3,705; martinandbrockett.com

Dish Duty


Pick Me Up

An espresso martini is the new Aperol
Spritz…meaning the most popular
cocktail on the menu. They’re pretty
easy to make at home, especially with
Hanson’s organic vodka in the mix.
It’s infused with organic Hawaiian
coffee for a smooth, rich flavor.
$40; hansonofsonoma.com

Another product that really wowed me the first
time I used it is the Fisher & Paykel DishDrawer
system. Imagine your regular dishwasher split
into two drawers, allowing for a beautiful integrated design and half loads—meaning less
energy and water waste. fisherpaykel.com/us


Magic Potion

The only way to describe
Farmacy’s Green Clean
makeup-removing balm
is, well, magic. It literally
melts makeup from your
face—I was shocked the
first time I used it—but
doesn’t strip your skin of
moisture. A must-have in
every beauty cabinet!
$34; farmacybeauty.com
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A Slice of Heaven

Located in Tecate,
Mexico, Rancho La
Puerta is the original
destination wellness
resort and spa and one
of my favorite places
for a “reset.” With
vegetarian cuisine,
early morning hikes
and exercise classes,
and a world-class spa,
it’s the perfect antidote
to my busy (less-thanhealthy) lifestyle at
home. Now, they’re
expanding with The
Residences: a private,
wellness-focused
village of residences
thoughtfully placed on
The Ranch’s 4,000acre grounds, allowing
guests to own their own
piece of paradise.
residences.rancholapuerta.com


Noir

Les Bois Lifestyle is a womenowned, ethically-sourced,
sustainably-packaged candle line
handcrafted in Boise, ID—my hometown! Musky vetiver and palo santo
blends with bright floral notes for
an alluring, romantic aroma.
$50; idahocandles.com


Fuss Free


Style Made Simple

Black-owned jewelry line Jooel (pronounced
jewel) has luxury appeal at an affordable
price. Their pieces add that extra somethingsomething to every outfit. $85; jooel.co


Let There Be Light!

Founded in 2017 by Nick
Ozemba and Felicia Hung,
Brooklyn-based brand In
Common With makes the coolest light fixtures. This one’s
crafted from black clay and
made by hand, one at a time.
$625; incommonwith.com


Wardrobe Staples

MIRTH is known for their
effortlessly chic caftans,
but I’m a new fan of
their tops and jackets.
They make the perfect,
lightweight pieces to pair
with your favorite blue
jeans and loafers—aka
my spring uniform!
$220, mirthcaftans.com


Get It Together

Lulu and Georgia has partnered with
SortJoy on a line of organizational
items. The felt bins and trays are ecofriendly, timeless, and durable.
$35; luluandgeorgia.com
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After featuring Bobbi
Brown in our last
issue, I’ve become
a devoted follower
of her new cleanmakeup line, Jones
Road. The Face Pencil
covers redness and
dark spots in a flash
and couldn’t be easier
to apply. $25,
jonesroadbeauty.com
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Party On!

Dometic’s MoBar
50 is the ideal solution for indoor or
outdoor entertaining. The mobile,
insulated bar cart is
bartender approved
and can keep 22
bottles or 32 cans
ice-cold. $1,099;
dometic.com


Timeless Sophistication

Celebrated interior designer and
entrepreneur Bria Hammel has partnered with Rue-favorite etúHOME on
a collection of kitchen accessories.
This handcrafted ceramic pitcher is
great for lemonade, but I’d love to fill
it with a bouquet of fresh cut lavender. $223; etuhome.com


Cool Club

Soho Home Studio—the
brand inspired by the
iconic member’sonly social club—has
just opened in NYC’s
Meatpacking District.
The stylish shopping
destination showcases
their newest collections
in a swoon-worthy
space. Bonus: You don’t
have to be a member of
Soho House to visit.
sohohome.com


Epitome of Elegance

AERIN’s new decorative accessories collection is exactly what
you’d expect from Aerin Lauder: understated luxury, with a
twist. I’m imagining a gorgeous
dinner party aglow with these
golden candleholders.
$250; aerin.com


Feeling Flush

Another easy-to-use
beauty product that’s
so impressive, it feels
almost like a hack:
Merit’s Flush Balm.
Swipe directly on your
cheeks, blend with
your fingertips, and
voila! The creamy tint
gives your cheeks the
perfect touch of color.
$28; meritbeauty.com


Mention It All

Gone are the days of calling our undergarments “unmentionables.”
It would be a disservice if I didn’t mention how wonderful Knickey is!
The organic cotton underwear line is soft yet supportive. My hunt for
the perfect bra has finally ended! $48; knickey.com
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